The open and anonymous nature of peer-to-peer system makes it easy to be attacked and abused by some malicious nodes, so it is very important to establish a perfect trust mechanism in peer-to-peer environment. In this paper, we propose a novel group-based trust model in which the trust relationships between entities are divided into trust relationship in group and trust relationship between groups. This model deals with these two kinds of trust relationships in the different way and improves trust value calculation method. The model can get more real trust value at the small price, and the advantages of the model are simple structure and high reliability.
Although peer-to-peer network structure is with dynamic property and convenience, there are serious security issues. Good trust model is the key to assuring high quality service which is provided by the network. At present, there are a lot of research on the trust model based on peer-to-peer environment and mainly can be divided into the following categories [3, 4] : Digital signature model. This method doesn't pursue the credibility of nodes, but emphasizes the credibility of the data. Take file sharing application for example, when downloading is completed every time, the user judges the authenticity of the data. If the user trusts the authenticity of the data, makes a signature for the data. The data obtains the more signatures, the authenticity is higher. However, this method can only be applied for data sharing application, and can't prevent mass fraud, namely, malicious group of nodes all make signatures for inauthentic data. Currently popular file sharing applications are using this method [5] . PKI-based [6] trust model. There exist a small number of central nodes which are responsible for the supervision of the entire network and announce illegal nodes in the regular time. The legitimacy of central nodes is guaranteed by certificates issued by the CA. This kind of system usually relies on the center and has scalability and single node failure etc. issues, such as many servers [7] of eDonkey. Global credibility model. This kind of model obtains the global credibility of nodes by using mutual satisfaction iteration among the neighbor nodes. Local recommendation-based trust model [8, 9] . A node obtains the credibility of a certain node by asking for limited other nodes in this kind of system.
These models respectively have their advantages and disadvantages. In this paper, the basic idea of constructing the model is based on the local recommendation trust model. Trust value calculation method is improved in this model, so we can get more real trust value at the small price.
A group-based trust model
In this paper, we propose a novel group-based trust model based on the third categories super-node network structure (as shown in figure 1 ). This model can be used to deal with trust relationship between the entities in peer-to-peer environment and help peer-to-peer entities make trust choice. Select a node whose performance is the optimal as a super-node in each group of nodes. Some information of nodes in this group is stored in super-nodes. There is a lot of this kind of groups in the whole peer-to-peer structure, and super-nodes in each group are connected in the form of the pure peer-to-peer structure in the overall structure. This model divides the trust relationships between entifies into trust relationship in group and trust relationship between groups which are dealt with in a different way. This model can evaluate the trust relationship between the entities more accurately, thus can solve security issues more effectively in peer-to-peer environment.
Implementing process of the model
Group is a set of node members which have certain relationships, and can be organized according to different principles. The principle of organizing group in this model is the set of members which transact frequently, so there are transaction histories among all members of the group. In this process, when node u requests for transaction with node v, it is necessary to know the trust value of node v at first. Two cases are discussed here.
Group-based peer-to-peer structure (l)If node u and node v belong to the same group, the trust value of node v is calculated by node u using trust value calculation method in group. According to the trust value, node u judges whether transacts with node v. Update local records according to the results of the transaction at last. (2) If node u and node v belong to the different group, the trust value of node v is calculated by node u using trust value calculation method between groups. According to the trust value, node u judges whether transacts with node v. Update records in the super-node according to the results of the transaction at last. Implementing process of the whole model is shown in figure 2.
Trust value calculation
The trust value calculation of the model is divided into calculation in group and calculation between groups. The trust value of node v calculated by node u is TVu, v which is a discrete value between 0 and 1. The results of evaluation are more near to 1, namely, the node obtains the more satisfactory services, or the opposite.
•
Trust value calculation in group The trust value in group is calculated by using time based past transaction as well as peer recommendations.
The time based past transaction value of node v calculated at node u is denoted as PTu,v which is defined as follows: Suppose the number of nodes is n in the group. Each node owns a trust value of any other nodes it transacts with before. When any node obtains peer recommendations, the trust value of the node is calculated by using the following formula.
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Where PRu, v is the peer recommendations trust value of node v calculated by node u, TVu, k is the trust value of node k calculated by node u, and TVk, v is the trust value of node V sent by node k.
Suppose that node u wants to calculate the trust value of node v, then TVu v is calculated by the following equation:
Where >^ is a constant which is between 0 and 1. For nodes just joining the peer-topeer network or without any thought, users are more willing to believe that the recommendation information of the other nodes, so the value of A can be set larger. For some opinionated nodes, they prefer to trust their own judgment, so the value of A can be set smaller, generally we can set A 0.5.
Update the local records based on the results of the transaction at last. • Trust value calculation between groups Suppose that there are n nodes in the group in which the performance of supernode is optimal. Super-node has higher power and memory compared to other nodes in the group. Taking storage efficiency into account, the size of group should be small. For the calculation of trust, super-node cyclically broadcasts a request in a group. In response, all group member nodes forward their jy^ trust value of other member nodes to super-node. The trust vector of ''" super-node is defined as:
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Where TVsn,k is the trust value of node k. It is calculated by the following equation:
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This trust vector is saved in the super-node and updated in the cyclical time.
When node u requests for transaction with node v, and node u and node v belong to the different group, the trust value TVu,v is calculated by the following formula:
Where sn^ is the super-node of node u, sn^ is the super-node of node v, ^sn^.sn^ is the trust weight between super-node sn^ and super-node sn^ .
Performance analysis
The real-time performance of the trust value. When trust value is calculated in this model, time-based past transaction evaluations are considered. Time is set in order to give larger weights of the trust evaluation for recent transactions. For the historical trust value, the recent behavior is more concerned, because the recent behavior can reflect the credit records of the node in the most recent period, thus real-time performance of the trust value is guaranteed. And adding the time factor can also reflect the easy-destruction-hard-construction performance [10] of the credit. The accuracy of the trust value. When the node calculates the trust value, it not only considers transaction histories of the local records, but also asks for recommendations of members in the group. If small numbers of nodes fail, it doesn't have too much effect on the entire trust value calculation, so the reliability of the model is greatly improved. Because the local stores are only transaction records participated in by their own, and recommending to other nodes is more reliable, thus making the accurate judgment to the trust value is guaranteed.
The integrity of the trust value. Trust values are stored in the node itself in this model and need not other nodes participate in the management, so it prevents the trust value from being altered, forged or deleted by malicious nodes, thus the integrity of the trust value is guaranteed.
The calculation efficiency of the trust value. Selecting a set of nodes among which transactions are very frequent constitutes a group in this model. The advantages are that these nodes are worth trusting at first which can be drawn based on transaction experience, otherwise, it will not frequently transact with them. And these members whose relationships are close are easier to provide effective information. A node only needs to access to the set of nodes in the group, it can better judge the trust value of the node which wants to transact, so the communication is less and the efficiency is higher.
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a novel group-based trust model based on the super-node network architecture. The structure of this model is very simple. The model is very easy to be accepted by users and can suit for many kinds of peer-to-peer application environment. The trust relationships between entities are divided into trust relationship in group and trust relationship between groups in the model. For the different trust relationship, we use the different calculation method to assure the realtime performance, accuracy, integrity and calculation efficiency of the trust value. In future, we will make much more specific definition and description for this model such as updating strategy of the trust value and so on. We will also incorporate intrusion tolerant intelligence in this model, so that nodes are able to detect false information sent by any malicious node.
